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SLAA 2019 - Officer Site Survey and Assessment
Site Information
Address

Land south of
Fenns Lane

Site ID
153

West End
Postcode:

GU24 9QF

Site Area (ha)

6.4

How Site was Identified:

Submitted in Call for Sites

Existing Use:

C3 (Dwelling houses)

Is the Site Previously
Developed Land (PDL)?

Mixed

Planning Status:

Application awaiting determination

Policy, Environmental and Heritage constraints
Policy, physical and access
constraints (if applicable):

Within 400m of SPA
EA Flood Zone 2-3
Green Belt

Site History
Relevant planning history:

19/0154 - Outline application for the erection of 74 dwellings (and the
retention of Rosedene Farm), provision of accesses, landscaping and
play space along with an area of Suitable Alternative Natural Greenspace
following the demolition of existing buildings. Outcome: pending decision.

Site Suitability
Suitability information:

The site is located wholly within the Green Belt, adjoining the southern
part of the West End settlement area. The site is partially PDL,
containing 2 dwellings and some works/storage units. It abuts the
settlement area and therefore could possibly form a rural exception site;
although the recent Call for Sites submission indicates that it is preferred
the site is not restricted as a rural exception and is assessed on this
basis. The Bourne River crosses the site to the south. The site is partially
in flood zones 2, 3a and 3b, but the area suggested for residential
development is located outside of flood zone 3a and 3b and only a small
area is within flood zone 2. Consequently, development of the site would
be subject to the site passing the sequential test. If the sequential test
can be met, it is considered that any potential development would need
to provide flood mitigation measures as part of the overall scheme. The
indicated residential uses are also located in the areas of the site more
than 400m from the Thames Basin Heaths SPA boundary.
The site is located in the designated Green Belt where there continues to
be a presumption against inappropriate development. A planning history
search confirms the fields covering much of the site are not previously
developed, in accordance with the definition contained in the NPPF
(2019) Glossary. Therefore, the use of this area of the site for
development would represent inappropriate development, which would
be unacceptable unless very special circumstances were found to exist
that would outweigh the significant harm development of the site would
cause to the Green Belt. However, a planning history search also
demonstrated that the buildings present on site are considered to be
previously developed land (PDL), in accordance with policy in the NPPF
(2019). As such, there could be scope for limited development on this
area of the site, for the provision of residential units, in accordance with
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paragraph 145 (g) of the NPPF (2019), providing it would have no greater
impact than the existing development on the openness of the Green Belt.
A Green Belt and Countryside Study was undertaken by the Council as
part of its evidence base for the emerging Local Plan which assessed
individual parcels of land in Surrey Heath’s Green Belt and Countryside
Beyond the Green Belt against the NPPF Green Belt purposes a)-d) (or 14 for the purposes of the Study) inclusive. The assessment found Parcel
G71 is not considered to function against Purposes 1 and 4 owing to its
spatial relationship with identified large built-up areas and historic
settlements. The Parcel is considered to function strongly against
Purposes 2 and 3 as a result of its open, countryside character and the
role played by the Parcel in preventing development within the narrow
gap between Lightwater, Bisley and West End.

Site Availability
Is site available?:

YES

Availability information:

The site has been submitted as part of the 2018 Call for Sites exercise.
The site is in multiple ownership consisting of 4 titles and it is advised the
landowners are willing to sell. It has been indicated to come forward in
the 0-5 and 6-10 year periods. An application has been submitted for the
erection of 74 dwellings.
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Site Achievability
Market and viability factors:

There are some areas of PDL, but much of the site is undeveloped and it
would be inappropriate to develop the greenfield areas due to the site's
location in the Green Belt. The suggested SANG is in the 400m buffer
zone of the SPA and would be subject to consultation with Natural
England, although due to the capacity assessment of the site, a SANG
would not be required. The site is not considered to have any abnormal
development costs that would impede its viability. It has been advised
that the site can be accessed from Fenns Lane, which would be subject
to consultation with SCC, the Highways Authority.

Site Deliverability
Can identified constraints be
overcome? Is ths site viably
developable (6 - 15 years) or
deliverable (0 - 5)?

In accordance with the NPPF (2019), the use of the site for development
on its non-PDL areas would represent inappropriate development that
would be unacceptable unless very special circumstances were found to
exist which would clearly outweigh the potential harm to the Green Belt
by reason of inappropriateness, and any other harm identified. For the
areas of the site that are PDL, the potential capacity of the site for
residential use must be based on the bulk and mass of existing built form
and must not impact the openness of the Green Belt. As the proposed
number of dwellings is relatively small in scale, the site could benefit from
a viability assessment and accordingly, the phasing for the site’s
development takes account of these factors. The suggested SANG is in
the 400m buffer zone of the SPA and would be subject to consultation
with Natural England. Overall, due to differences in the indicated capacity
and the Council's assessment, as well as the sites multiple ownership, it
is considered that the most appropriate phasing for the site is mediumlong term.

Potential Site Use
Use Type

Indicative no.
residential
units (net)

Supporting comments

Housing (market,
affordable, starter homes,
self-build)

7 The site was submitted for 100 residential units. The site
is entirely within the Green Belt. Based on the existing
built form within the land submitted, it is considered the
site could accommodate 7 net residential units.

Economic, SANG or uses
other than housing

A 4ha area of the site has been indicated for use as a
SANG (dependent upon number of dwellings included on
site).

Indicative Phasing
Estimated delivery timescale: 0-5 years, 6-10 years, 11-15 years, 15 years +
6-10

Site SLAA Category
Developable
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Site Information
Address

Land east of
Benner Lane (partial Housing Reserve Site)

Site ID
178

West End
Postcode:

GU24 9JQ

Site Area (ha)

2.44

How Site was Identified:

Existing Local Plan Allocations

Existing Use:

Sui generis

Is the Site Previously
Developed Land (PDL)?

Mixed

Planning Status:

Not in planning system

Policy, Environmental and Heritage constraints
Policy, physical and access
constraints (if applicable):

Countryside beyond the Green Belt

Site History
Relevant planning history:

No relevant planning history on record.

Site Suitability
Suitability information:

The site is located within countryside land. The land is also allocated as a
housing reserve site in the Local Plan (saved policy H8). From
conducting a planning history search, it appears that the land is not
previously developed. The site is located to the east of the settlement
area of West End. It consists of agricultural land, woodland and the
curtilages of established residential properties on Fairfield Lane. The
area with the existing primary school has not been included within the
site boundary. The site forms part of the remaining area of the reserve
site that has not have a granted planning permission. This assessment
includes an area of site ID 813 - Land at Oak Farm House, that is
included within the reserve site area, but excludes land that forms part of
site 813 that is outside of the reserve site.

Site Availability
Is site available?:

UNKNOWN

Availability information:

Areas of the site that are unavailable have been removed from the site
assessment area. This includes Holy Trinity School. However, much of
the land within the reserve site to the north and east of this has been
confirmed as available as part of the 2018 Call for Sites exercise. Its
availability has been indicated within the 6-10 year period.
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Site Achievability
Market and viability factors:

One possible option for access to the site would be from Fairfield Lane.
However, this is a small single track lane that is not adopted. As it
stands, it would not be suitable for access, as improvements would be
required to the road itself. Another possible option would be to access
the site through existing accesses created at neighbouring application
sites that have received planning permission. However, this would be
subject to the agreement of the highways authority, SCC.

Site Deliverability
Can identified constraints be
overcome? Is ths site viably
developable (6 - 15 years) or
deliverable (0 - 5)?

The majority of the reserve sites at West End now have approved
planning applications. The site is comprised of multiple titles which may
impact the site’s lead in and assembly. Furthermore, based on the
availability information provided from landowners, it is considered that
phasing for comprehensive development would be most suitable in the
medium term.

Potential Site Use
Use Type

Housing (market,
affordable, starter homes,
self-build)

Indicative no.
residential
units (net)

Supporting comments

73 Capacity based on 30dph on remaining 2.44ha site area
at West End housing reserve site (excludes school, listed
building, the northerly part of the curtilages of existing
residences on Fairfield Lane, and application sites
17/1046, 16/0323 and 15/0445).

Economic, SANG or uses
other than housing

Indicative Phasing
Estimated delivery timescale: 0-5 years, 6-10 years, 11-15 years, 15 years +
6-10

Site SLAA Category
Developable
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Site Information
Address

Conifers Nursery
Bagshot Road

Site ID
233

West End
Postcode:

GU24 9QR

Site Area (ha)

0.8

How Site was Identified:

Submitted in Call for Sites

Existing Use:

Sui generis

Is the Site Previously
Developed Land (PDL)?

Mixed

Planning Status:

Not in planning system

Policy, Environmental and Heritage constraints
Policy, physical and access
constraints (if applicable):

Green Belt
EA Flood Zone 2-3

Site History
Relevant planning history:

No planning history on record.

Site Suitability
Suitability information:

The site is located north of West End and is outside of the settlement
boundary. To the south and east, it adjoins residential areas of detached
housing. To the north west lies Green Belt countryside and further from
the site’s boundary, a watercourse called the Hale Bourne. To the
northeast of the site is a horticultural nursery. The site itself consists
principally of horticultural glasshouses. A small area of the site at its
northern perimeter falls within flood zone 2.
The site is within the designated Green Belt where there continues to be
a presumption against inappropriate development. The definition of
previously developed land in the NPPF (2019) excludes land that is or
was last occupied by agricultural buildings. As such, whilst the site
comprises Conifers Nursery, as the primary activity of a nursery is the
propagation and nurture of plants (which falls within an agricultural use)
this is not considered to be in compliance with the definition of previously
developed land. A planning history search that has been performed as
part of this assessment also indicates that there is not a record of
development at the site.
As such, the glasshouses at the site are not considered to be previously
developed, in accordance with the definition contained within the NPPF
(2019) Glossary. Therefore, it is considered that development proposed
on this site would represent inappropriate development in the Green Belt
which could only be granted planning permission if very special
circumstances were found to exist that would outweigh the significant
harm development of the site would cause to the Green Belt.

Site Availability
Is site available?:

YES

Availability information:

The site was put forward by the landowner in response to an earlier Call
for Sites. It has been confirmed as available as part of the 2018 Call for
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Sites exercise.
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Site Achievability
Market and viability factors:

As the site is not suitable, it is not considered to be achievable.

Site Deliverability
Can identified constraints be
overcome? Is ths site viably
developable (6 - 15 years) or
deliverable (0 - 5)?

The detached building used as an office is the only built form on site that
is considered previously developed. Taking account of its size, it is
considered that 1 residential unit could replace this, in accordance with
paragraph 145 g) of the NPPF (2019).
The glasshouses at the site are not considered to be previously
developed, in accordance with the definition contained within the NPPF
(2019) Glossary. As such, the use of them for development would
represent inappropriate development that would be unacceptable unless
very special circumstances were found to exist which would clearly
outweigh the potential harm to the Green Belt by reason of
inappropriateness, and any other harm identified.
The site is categorised as excluded, as 1 unit is below the threshold of 5
units required for inclusion in the SLAA. The site is recorded in this
assessment for transparency, but does not form part of the Council’s
land supply. However, should a planning application be submitted for
residential development at the site, a more detailed assessment would
be undertaken by the case officer at that stage. This would include an
assessment of any very special circumstances arguments put forward in
relation to a reduction in the existing mass and volume of overall
buildings and structures at the site.

Potential Site Use
Use Type

Housing (market,
affordable, starter homes,
self-build)

Indicative no.
residential
units (net)

Supporting comments

0 Based on surrounding densities and existing built form on
site. Due to the Green Belt constraint, it is considered
that a reduction in density from surrounding built form to
retain the openness of the Green Belt location.

Economic, SANG or uses
other than housing

Indicative Phasing
Estimated delivery timescale: 0-5 years, 6-10 years, 11-15 years, 15 years +
n/a

Site SLAA Category
Excluded
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Site Information
Address

Land West of
Fenns Lane

Site ID
239

West End
Postcode:

GU24 9QE

Site Area (ha)

0.96

How Site was Identified:

Submitted in Call for Sites

Existing Use:

Agriculture

Is the Site Previously
Developed Land (PDL)?

Greenfield

Planning Status:

Not in planning system

Policy, Environmental and Heritage constraints
Policy, physical and access
constraints (if applicable):

Green Belt

Site History
Relevant planning history:

No planning history record.

Site Suitability
Suitability information:

The site consists of open fields with boundaries marked by mature
vegetation and is relatively flat. It adjoins the western edge of the
settlement of West End, but is outside the defined settlement area.
The site is located in the Green Belt where there continues to be a
presumption against inappropriate development. The planning history
search that has been performed as part of this assessment indicates the
site does not appear to be previously developed. The planning history
search that has been performed as part of this assessment indicates the
site does not appear to be previously developed. Therefore, the use of
this site for development would represent inappropriate development in
the Green Belt, which, in accordance with paragraph 145 of the NPPF
(2019), would be unacceptable unless very special circumstances were
found to exist that would outweigh the significant harm. The site has not
been submitted as a rural exception site and has therefore been
assessed on this basis.
A Green Belt and Countryside Study was undertaken by the Council as
part of its evidence base for the emerging Local Plan which assessed
individual parcels of land in Surrey Heath’s Green Belt and Countryside
Beyond the Green Belt against the NPPF Green Belt purposes a)-d) (or 14 for the purposes of the Study) inclusive. The site sits within Parcel G71
as considered under the assessment. The assessment found Parcel G71
is not considered to function against Purposes 1 and 4 owing to its
spatial relationship with identified large built-up areas and historic
settlements. Parcel G71 is considered to function strongly against
Purposes 2 and 3 as a result of its open, countryside character and the
role played by the Parcel in preventing development within the narrow
gap between Lightwater, Bisley and West End.

Site Availability
Is site available?:

YES
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Availability information:

The site has been submitted as part of the 2018 Call for Sites exercise. It
is advised that the site is within single ownership and the owner is willing
to sell. The site is indicated to be available for development in the shortterm 0-5 year period.
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Site Achievability
Market and viability factors:

There are no known viability concerns, notwithstanding the need for the
provision of suitable infrastructure at the site. However, the site is
considered to not be achievable given its Green Belt status which limits
its development potential.

Site Deliverability
Can identified constraints be
overcome? Is ths site viably
developable (6 - 15 years) or
deliverable (0 - 5)?

The site has been put forward for 20 units in the Call for Sites
submission. However, the site is undeveloped Green Belt land and as
such would be unsuitable for development in accordance with paragraph
145 of the NPPF (2019), unless very special circumstances were found
to exist which would clearly outweigh the potential harm to the Green Belt
by reason of inappropriateness, and any other harm identified. As such,
the estimated number of units that the site could accommodate is zero.
The site is categorised as excluded, and is recorded in this assessment
for transparency, but does not form part of the Council’s land supply

Potential Site Use
Use Type

Housing (market,
affordable, starter homes,
self-build)

Indicative no.
residential
units (net)

Supporting comments

0 The site was submitted for 20 residential units. The site
is entirely within the Green Belt and not been indicated
for a rural exception site. There is no PDL present on site
and capacity is therefore 0.

Economic, SANG or uses
other than housing

Indicative Phasing
Estimated delivery timescale: 0-5 years, 6-10 years, 11-15 years, 15 years +
n/a

Site SLAA Category
Excluded
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Site Information
Address

Land at Pankhurst Farm
Bagshot Road

Site ID
374

West End
Postcode:

GU24 9QR

Site Area (ha)

9.3

How Site was Identified:

Submitted in Call for Sites

Existing Use:

Mixed

Is the Site Previously
Developed Land (PDL)?

Mixed

Planning Status:

Approved application

Policy, Environmental and Heritage constraints
Policy, physical and access
constraints (if applicable):

Green Belt

Site History
Relevant planning history:

19/0055 - Full permission for the erection of 1no. two storey, four bed
dwellinghouse. Outcome: Not yet decided.
16/0220 - Full permission for the erection of 4 No. two storey detached
dwelling houses following the demolition of existing buildings. Outcome:
Granted.
15/0194 - Full permission for the erection of 4 detached 2 storey
dwellings (with rooms in roof) each with a detached garage. Outcome:
Withdrawn.
90/0559 - Retrospective permission for the change of use of land and
buildings from agriculture and ancillary uses to industrial and storage with
ancillary office accommodation.

Site Suitability
Suitability information:

The site is situated between the settlement areas of West End and
Chobham, but closer to West End. The Call for Sites submission splits
the site into two separate parcels, referred to as Development Area A
and Development Area B. The reference to an approved application in
the 'planning status' section of this assessment refers to part of the area
of the site named 'Development Area A' which already benefits from
planning permission for 4 units.
The site is located in the Green Belt where there continues to be a
presumption against inappropriate development. The planning history
search that has been performed as part of this assessment indicates that
Development Area A is previously developed, and contains existing
buildings that are currently used for B1c) (light industrial) and B8
(storage) use. The remaining area of the site, located on a field to the
north of Development Area A, is shown as 'Development Area B' in the
Call for Sites submission. It has been advised in the submission that the
site has lawful use for commercial B1(c) and B8 uses and unrestricted
open storage. However, Development Area B does not contain existing
built form or structures. Therefore, the use of Development Area B for
development would represent inappropriate development in the Green
Belt, which, in accordance with paragraph 145 of the NPPF (2019),
would be unacceptable unless very special circumstances were found to
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exist that would outweigh the significant harm.
Pankhurst itself is a statutory Grade II listed building, which is in close
proximity to the site. The setting of the listed building must be considered
in the assessment of any new development in the vicinity of the historic
building. Secondly there may be curtilage issues associated with the
listed property that may affect the possibilities to develop the surrounding
area and influence how it may be done.
A Green Belt and Countryside Study was undertaken by the Council as
part of its evidence base for the emerging Local Plan which assessed
individual parcels of land in Surrey Heath’s Green Belt and Countryside
Beyond the Green Belt against the NPPF Green Belt purposes a)-d) (or 14 for the purposes of the Study) inclusive. The site sits within Parcel G40
as considered under the assessment. The assessment found Parcel G40
is not considered to function against Purposes 1 and 4, owing to its
distance from identified large built-up areas and historic settlements.
Parcel G40 was considered to function strongly against Purposes 2 and
3, owing to the role played by the Parcel in preventing development
within a gap between Chobham and Lightwater/West End and the
Parcel’s generally open character.

Site Availability
Is site available?:

YES

Availability information:

The site was most recently submitted as part of the 2018 Call for Sites
exercise and is indicated to be available in the short-term. It is advised
that the site is in single ownership and the owner is willing to develop the
site.
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Site Achievability
Market and viability factors:

Development Area A is considered to be suitable, subject to a detailed
assessment of the existing bulk and mass on site. Demolition of existing
buildings is required in order to necessitate residential development.
Planning permission has been granted for 4 units at the site, which is
under construction. A further application is under consideration for the
development of 1 unit at the site.

Site Deliverability
Can identified constraints be
overcome? Is ths site viably
developable (6 - 15 years) or
deliverable (0 - 5)?

The site is advised to be available in the short term. Development Area A
benefits from planning permission for 4 units which is currently under
construction. A further application is under consideration for 1 additional
unit. The SLAA assessment cannot take account of the acceptability of
the size and scale of the proposed dwelling, or the detailed design
elements of the application. However, as a judgement based on the
previously developed nature of the site and existing structures, it is
considered that there is potential for 1 unit at the site, in addition to the
approved development. Development Area B is not considered suitable
for development of the suggested scale, as it does not contain any
existing structures or built form. Therefore it would be unsuitable to
develop this area owing to its Green Belt status and impact on openness.

Potential Site Use
Use Type

Housing (market,
affordable, starter homes,
self-build)

Economic, SANG or uses
other than housing

Indicative no.
residential
units (net)

Supporting comments

5 Capacity is based on the area of the site referred to as
Development Area A. Development Area B is an open
field and is not considered suitable for development as it
does not contain existing buildings or structures and is
located within the Green Belt.
SANG - 8ha

Indicative Phasing
Estimated delivery timescale: 0-5 years, 6-10 years, 11-15 years, 15 years +
<5

Site SLAA Category
Deliverable
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Site Information
Address

Land South of
Kings Road (partial Housing Reserve Site)

Site ID
560

West End
Postcode:

GU24 9LB

Site Area (ha)

3.37

How Site was Identified:

Planning Permission

Existing Use:

Agriculture

Is the Site Previously
Developed Land (PDL)?

Greenfield

Planning Status:

Approved application

Policy, Environmental and Heritage constraints
Policy, physical and access
constraints (if applicable):

Countryside beyond the Green Belt

Site History
Relevant planning history:

16/0679 - Residential development of 35 dwellings comprising of 8 four
bedroom, 10 three bedroom, 10 two bedroom houses and 3 two
bedroom and 4 one bedroom flats with associated access, car and cycle
parking, refuse/recycling storage and landscaping. Outcome: granted

Site Suitability
Suitability information:

Planning permission has already been granted at this site. No further
information is therefore required in this site assessment

Site Availability
Is site available?:
Availability information:

YES
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Site Achievability
Market and viability factors:

Site Deliverability
Can identified constraints be
overcome? Is ths site viably
developable (6 - 15 years) or
deliverable (0 - 5)?

Planning permission has been granted at the site.

Potential Site Use
Use Type

Housing (market,
affordable, starter homes,
self-build)

Indicative no.
residential
units (net)

Supporting comments

5 Capacity as approved planning permission, 30 completed.

Economic, SANG or uses
other than housing

Indicative Phasing
Estimated delivery timescale: 0-5 years, 6-10 years, 11-15 years, 15 years +
<5

Site SLAA Category
Deliverable
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Site Information
Address

Land North of
Beldam Bridge Road

Site ID
724

West End
Postcode:

GU24 9LP

Site Area (ha)

5.22

How Site was Identified:

Planning Permission

Existing Use:

Agriculture

Is the Site Previously
Developed Land (PDL)?

Mixed

Planning Status:

Approved application

Policy, Environmental and Heritage constraints
Policy, physical and access
constraints (if applicable):

Countryside beyond the Green Belt

Site History
Relevant planning history:

16/0323 - Outline planning application for the erection up to 85 dwellings
with new access, landscaping and open space. Outcome: granted STC.
17/0202 - Application for the approval of reserved matters (appearance,
landscaping, layout and scale) pursuant to outline planning permission
SU/16/0323 to provide for the erection of 85 dwellings into new access,
landscaping and green space. Outcome: granted STC.

Site Suitability
Suitability information:

Planning permission has already been granted at this site. No further
information is therefore required in this site assessment

Site Availability
Is site available?:
Availability information:

YES
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Site Achievability
Market and viability factors:

Site Deliverability
Can identified constraints be
overcome? Is ths site viably
developable (6 - 15 years) or
deliverable (0 - 5)?

Planning permission has already been granted at this site.

Potential Site Use
Use Type

Housing (market,
affordable, starter homes,
self-build)

Indicative no.
residential
units (net)

Supporting comments

46 Capacity as approved planning permission, 39 completed.

Economic, SANG or uses
other than housing

Indicative Phasing
Estimated delivery timescale: 0-5 years, 6-10 years, 11-15 years, 15 years +
<5

Site SLAA Category
Deliverable
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Site Information
Address

Site ID

Land South
Kings Road and Rose Meadow

725

West End
Postcode:

GU24 9LW

Site Area (ha)

3.51

How Site was Identified:

Planning Permission

Existing Use:

Agriculture

Is the Site Previously
Developed Land (PDL)?

Mixed

Planning Status:

Approved application

Policy, Environmental and Heritage constraints
Policy, physical and access
constraints (if applicable):

Countryside beyond the Green Belt

Site History
Relevant planning history:

16/0554 - Application for the approval of reserved matters (appearance,
landscape, scale and layout) pursuant to outline planning permission
APP/D3640/W/15/3028247 [SU/14/0532]. Outcome: granted STC.

Site Suitability
Suitability information:

Planning permission has already been granted on appeal at this site. No
further information is therefore required in this site assessment

Site Availability
Is site available?:
Availability information:

YES
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Site Achievability
Market and viability factors:

Site Deliverability
Can identified constraints be
overcome? Is ths site viably
developable (6 - 15 years) or
deliverable (0 - 5)?

Planning permission has already been granted on appeal at this site

Potential Site Use
Use Type

Housing (market,
affordable, starter homes,
self-build)

Indicative no.
residential
units (net)

Supporting comments

27 Capacity as approved planning permission, 57 completed.

Economic, SANG or uses
other than housing

Indicative Phasing
Estimated delivery timescale: 0-5 years, 6-10 years, 11-15 years, 15 years +
<5

Site SLAA Category
Deliverable
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Site Information
Address

Land north & east Malthouse Farm, 70
Benner Lane

Site ID
794

West End
Postcode:

GU24 9JG

Site Area (ha)

4.5

How Site was Identified:

Planning Permission

Existing Use:

Agriculture

Is the Site Previously
Developed Land (PDL)?

Mixed

Planning Status:

Approved application

Policy, Environmental and Heritage constraints
Policy, physical and access
constraints (if applicable):

Countryside beyond the Green Belt

Site History
Relevant planning history:

15/0445 - Erection of residential development to provide 95 dwellings
(including 5 one bed, 25 two bed, 32 three bed and 33 four bed units)
with vehicular/pedestrian accesses, parking, landscaping and open
space. Outcome: granted.

Site Suitability
Suitability information:

Planning permission has already been granted at this site. No further
information is therefore required in this site assessment.

Site Availability
Is site available?:

YES

Availability information:

As above.
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Site Achievability
Market and viability factors:

As above.

Site Deliverability
Can identified constraints be
overcome? Is ths site viably
developable (6 - 15 years) or
deliverable (0 - 5)?

Planning permission has been granted at the site.

Potential Site Use
Use Type

Housing (market,
affordable, starter homes,
self-build)

Indicative no.
residential
units (net)

Supporting comments

68 Capacity as approved planning permission, 27 completed.

Economic, SANG or uses
other than housing

Indicative Phasing
Estimated delivery timescale: 0-5 years, 6-10 years, 11-15 years, 15 years +
<5

Site SLAA Category
Deliverable
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Site Information
Address

Land North of
Oldhouse Lane

Site ID
799

West End
Postcode:

GU24 9DB

Site Area (ha)

2.6

How Site was Identified:

Submitted in Call for Sites

Existing Use:

Mixed

Is the Site Previously
Developed Land (PDL)?

Mixed

Planning Status:

Not in planning system

Policy, Environmental and Heritage constraints
Policy, physical and access
constraints (if applicable):

Green Belt
EA Flood Zone 2-3

Site History
Relevant planning history:

08/0111 - Certificate of Lawfulness for the existing use as B2 (Industry).
Outcome: Granted.
17/0529 - Application for a Certificate of Lawful Development for a
proposed building. Outcome: Granted.
08/0371 - Certificate of Lawfulness for the existing use as B2 storage,
sawing and distribution of timber and wooden pallets. Outcome: Split
decision (partially approved/refused)

Site Suitability
Suitability information:

The site is located south of West End, but not adjoining the current
settlement boundary. It lies to the north of Oldhouse Lane, which feeds
into the A322 Guildford Road, further to the west of the site. The site
includes some open undeveloped land that is bordered by wooded edges
to the north and east. A significant proportion of the site contains hard
surfacing, incorporating car parking and access for employment uses.
There are also some storage container pallets and a number of
permanent structures which house a mix of pallet manufacture, storage,
distribution uses, car and van storage and hire, car repairs and servicing
and a construction yard. A watercourse (The Bourne) follows the
northern boundary of the site.
The site is located in the designated Green Belt where there continues to
be a presumption against inappropriate development. From a search of
the planning history, some of the site contains established employment
uses, mostly at the central and western part of the site. The buildings in
these areas are considered to be PDL, in accordance with policy
contained within the NPPF (2019). As such, there could be scope for
limited development on this area of the site for the provision of residential
units, in accordance with paragraph 145 (g) of the NPPF (2019),
providing it would have no greater impact than the existing development
on the openness of the Green Belt.
The planning history search indicates the open area towards the east of
the site does not appear to be previously developed, in accordance with
the definition contained in the NPPF (2019) Glossary. The storage pallets
on part of this land are also not considered to be a permanent structure
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and therefore do not meet the NPPF definition of PDL. As such, based
on the information before the Council at the current time, the eastern part
of the site is not considered to fall within the definition of PDL. Therefore,
the use of this area of the site for development would represent
inappropriate development, which would be unacceptable unless very
special circumstances were found to exist that would outweigh the
significant harm development of the site would cause to the Green Belt.
The site is located entirely within Environment Agency (EA) Flood Zone
2.The Council’s Strategic Flood Risk Assessment (SFRA) also
determined the majority of the site is in flood zone 2. A very small area at
the northern edge of the site falls within EA Flood Zones 3a and 3b. This
lies beyond the area that is PDL. A Flood Risk Statement has been
submitted through the 2018 Call for Sites which advises that the flood
zone 2 area of the site is last known to have flooded in 1968, but since
that date parts of the site were subject to land raising by filling and that
therefore, the majority of this site now lies above the extent of previous
flooding. Notwithstanding this, Government Guidance states a Flood Risk
Assessment is required as part of a planning application for most
developments within one of the flood zones 2 or 3. In addition,
development for housing in this area would therefore also need to pass
the sequential test.
A Green Belt and Countryside Study was undertaken by the Council as
part of its evidence base for the emerging Local Plan which assessed
individual parcels of land in Surrey Heath’s Green Belt and Countryside
Beyond the Green Belt against the NPPF Green Belt purposes a)-d) (or 14 for the purposes of the Study) inclusive. The site sits within Parcel G62
which is not considered to function against Purposes 1 and 4 owing to its
spatial relationship with identified large built-up areas and historic
settlements. The Parcel is considered to function strongly against
Purposes 2 and 3 as a result of its open, countryside character and the
role played by the Parcel in preventing development within the narrow
gap between Bisley and West End.

Site Availability
Is site available?:

YES

Availability information:

The site has been resubmitted as part of the 2018 Call for Sites exercise
with a revised boundary. Therefore, the site area is now significantly
larger than what has previously been submitted in 2017, at the
Kingswood Pallets site. It is advised that the site is within sole ownership.
The site is indicated to be available for development in the 0-5 year
period. All current businesses would need to relocate if the site were to
be developed for residential use and the submission does advise that the
three business owners plan to relocate. However, this would need to be
taken account of in determining the timeframe for any potential
development proposal coming forward at the site.
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Site Achievability
Market and viability factors:

It is indicated in the submitted pro-forma that access could feasibly be
obtained from Oldhouse Lane, which could be improved. This would
need to be subject to consultation with SCC, the Highways Authority.
Initial contact has been made with SCC at this stage, based on the site
submitted as part of the Call for Sites exercise. SCC have raised
concerns in respect of visibility at the junction of Oldhouse Lane and
Guildford road. It is advised that the restricted visibility is brought about
by the presence of a large evergreen hedge that forms the boundary
between Oldhouse Lane and Brookside House, which is in private
ownership and therefore offers no scope to improve visibility. With regard
to Oldhouse Lane itself, SCC advise that they as highways authority have
previously recommended refusal for a planning application for a
children's camp due to the additional traffic it would generate conflicting
with existing uses on the lane.
There are no known viability concerns, notwithstanding the need for the
provision of suitable infrastructure at the site. The infrastructure required
and the viability of its provision would be dependent upon the number of
dwellings the site could accommodate. The assessed capacity of 18
units is considered to be the maximum potential for residential units at
the site.

Site Deliverability
Can identified constraints be
overcome? Is ths site viably
developable (6 - 15 years) or
deliverable (0 - 5)?

In accordance with the NPPF (2019), the use of the site for development
on its non-PDL areas would represent inappropriate development that
would be unacceptable unless very special circumstances were found to
exist which would clearly outweigh the potential harm to the Green Belt
by reason of inappropriateness, and any other harm identified. For the
areas of the site that are PDL, the potential capacity of the site for
residential use must be based on the bulk and mass of existing built form
and must not impact the openness of the Green Belt. In line with
Government guidance, a flood risk assessment would be required as
part of any planning application submitted. The Developable category
and capacity for the site assumes a workable solution being found for
highways access to the site, for which the highways authority have raised
concerns to at this stage. The phasing of the site takes account of the
need for existing uses to establish appropriate sites for their relocation.

Potential Site Use
Use Type

Housing (market,
affordable, starter homes,
self-build)

Indicative no.
residential
units (net)

Supporting comments

18 The submission indicates a capacity of 75 units. In line
with the NPPF (2019) this assessment is based on the
existing permanent buildings and structures on PDL
areas of the site, and considers the impact to the
openness and character of the Green Belt.

Economic, SANG or uses
other than housing

Indicative Phasing
Estimated delivery timescale: 0-5 years, 6-10 years, 11-15 years, 15 years +
6-10
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6-10

Site SLAA Category
Developable
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Site Information
Address

Land at Oak Farm House
Pennypot Lane

Site ID
813

West End
Postcode:

GU24 8DL

Site Area (ha)

13.65

How Site was Identified:

Submitted in Call for Sites

Existing Use:

Agriculture

Is the Site Previously
Developed Land (PDL)?

Greenfield

Planning Status:

Not in planning system

Policy, Environmental and Heritage constraints
Policy, physical and access
constraints (if applicable):

Green Belt
Countryside beyond the Green Belt

Site History
Relevant planning history:

No recent, relevant planning history.

Site Suitability
Suitability information:

The site is located predominantly in undeveloped Green Belt land. An
area of the site totalling approximately 2ha is located within Countryside
beyond the Green Belt, and forms part of the Housing Reserve Site
adjoining Benner Lane, West End. This has been assessed as part of
site ID 178, which covers areas of the reserve site which do not benefit
from a granted planning permission.
The remainder of the site is located within the Green Belt, where there
continues to be a presumption against inappropriate development. The
planning history search that has been performed as part of this
assessment indicates the site does not appear to be previously
developed. Therefore, the use of this site for development would
represent inappropriate development in the Green Belt, which, in
accordance with paragraph 145 of the NPPF (2019), would be
unacceptable unless very special circumstances were found to exist that
would outweigh the significant harm.
A Green Belt and Countryside Study was undertaken by the Council as
part of its evidence base for the emerging Local Plan which assessed
individual parcels of land in Surrey Heath’s Green Belt and Countryside
Beyond the Green Belt against the NPPF Green Belt purposes a)-d) (or 14 for the purposes of the Study) inclusive. The area of the site that is
located within the Green Belt sits within Parcel G40 as considered under
the assessment. The assessment found Parcel G40 is not considered to
function against Purposes 1 and 4, owing to its distance from identified
large built-up areas and historic settlements. Parcel G40 was considered
to function strongly against Purposes 2 and 3, owing to the role played by
the Parcel in preventing development within a gap between Chobham
and Lightwater/West End and the Parcel’s generally open character.

Site Availability
Is site available?:

YES
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Availability information:

The site has been submitted as part of the 2018 Call for Sites, with
development indicated to come forward in the 6-10 year period. The land
is advised to be in single ownership.
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Site Achievability
Market and viability factors:

The area of the site that is located within the Green Belt as assessed
under site ID 813 is not considered to be suitable, and therefore it is not
achievable.

Site Deliverability
Can identified constraints be
overcome? Is ths site viably
developable (6 - 15 years) or
deliverable (0 - 5)?

This assessment considers the majority area of the site which is not
located within the Housing Reserve Site or countryside land, and is
instead entirely undeveloped land within the Green Belt. The use of this
site for residential development as indicated in the Call for Sites
submission would represent inappropriate development in the Green
Belt, which would be unacceptable unless very special circumstances
were found to exist that would outweigh the significant harm.

Potential Site Use
Use Type

Housing (market,
affordable, starter homes,
self-build)

Indicative no.
residential
units (net)

Supporting comments

0 The submission indicates 350 dwellings at the site. This
assessment considers the area of the site located on
undeveloped Green Belt land. This part of the site is not
considered suitable or achievable and therefore has a
capacity of 0.

Economic, SANG or uses
other than housing

Indicative Phasing
Estimated delivery timescale: 0-5 years, 6-10 years, 11-15 years, 15 years +
n/a

Site SLAA Category
Excluded
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Site Information
Address

Site ID

Gazes
Oldhouse Lane

816

West End
Postcode:

GU24 9DB

Site Area (ha)

0.315

How Site was Identified:

Submitted in Call for Sites

Existing Use:

Sui generis

Is the Site Previously
Developed Land (PDL)?

PDL

Planning Status:

Not in planning system

Policy, Environmental and Heritage constraints
Policy, physical and access
constraints (if applicable):

Green Belt
EA Flood Zone 2-3

Site History
Relevant planning history:

No relevant planning history.

Site Suitability
Suitability information:

The site is PDL and wholly within the Green Belt. The site adjoins the
southen edge of West End, but is outside and does not adjoin the
defined settlement boundary. The northern extent of the site is within
floodzone 3 and the remaining area is entirley within flood zone 2. The
site forms part of a wider gap between the settlements of West End and
Bisley.
The site is located in the Green Belt where there continues to be a
presumption against inappropriate development. The site is PDL and has
existing structures present. As such, there could be scope for limited
development on this area of the site, for the provision of residential units,
in accordance with paragraph 145 (g) of the NPPF (2019), providing it
would have no greater impact than the existing development on the
openness of the Green Belt.
A Green Belt and Countryside Study was undertaken by the Council as
part of its evidence base for the emerging Local Plan which assessed
individual parcels of land in Surrey Heath's Green Belt and Countryside
Beyond the Green Belt against the NPPF Green Belt purposes a)-d) (or 14 for the purposes of the study) inclusive. The assessment for Parcel
G62 is not considered to function against Purposes 1 and 4 owing to its
spatial relationship with identified large built-up areas and historic
settlements. The Parcel is considered to function strongly against
Purposes 2 and 3 as a result of its open, countryside character and the
role played by the Parcel in preventing development within the narrow
gap between Bisley and West End.

Site Availability
Is site available?:

YES

Availability information:

The site has been submitted as part of the 2018 Call for Sites. The site is

Availability information:
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in sole ownership and its availability has been confirmed.
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Site Achievability
Market and viability factors:

The site consists of PDL located wholly within the Green Belt. Access
has been suggested from Old House Lane, where existing access
already exists. There are no known viability concerns for the site,
notwithstanding the need for the provsion of suitable infrastructure.

Site Deliverability
Can identified constraints be
overcome? Is ths site viably
developable (6 - 15 years) or
deliverable (0 - 5)?

The site PDL in the Green Belt with some existing structures present and
therefore a small number of units could be delivered taking account of
bulk and mass. However, the site is not considered appropriate for 5 or
more units and therefore categorised as excluded. It is recorded in this
assessment for transparency, but does not form part of the Council’s
land supply.
The site was also submitted as part of a larger site (ID 799), and the
capacity derived from this assessment is included in the assessment of
ID799.

Potential Site Use
Use Type

Housing (market,
affordable, starter homes,
self-build)

Indicative no.
residential
units (net)

Supporting comments

0 The site was submitted for 9 residential units. Based on
the existing built form within the land submitted, it is
considered the site could accommodate 3 residential
units.

Economic, SANG or uses
other than housing

Indicative Phasing
Estimated delivery timescale: 0-5 years, 6-10 years, 11-15 years, 15 years +
n/a

Site SLAA Category
Excluded
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Site Information
Address

Land South of

Site ID

Bagshot Road

817

West End
Postcode:

GU24 9PS

Site Area (ha)

5

How Site was Identified:

Submitted in Call for Sites

Existing Use:

Sui generis

Is the Site Previously
Developed Land (PDL)?

Greenfield

Planning Status:

Not in planning system

Policy, Environmental and Heritage constraints
Policy, physical and access
constraints (if applicable):

Within 400m of SPA
Green Belt

Site History
Relevant planning history:

No relevant planning history.

Site Suitability
Suitability information:

The site is wholly within the SPA 400m buffer zone and therefore not
suitable for residential development.

Site Availability
Is site available?:

YES

Availability information:

The site available and in sole ownership.
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Site Achievability
Market and viability factors:

The site is wholly within the SPA 400m buffer zone and therefore not
achievable.

Site Deliverability
Can identified constraints be
overcome? Is ths site viably
developable (6 - 15 years) or
deliverable (0 - 5)?

Entirely with 400m buffer zone and therefore not appropriate for
residential development. The site is categorised as excluded, and is
recorded in this assessment for transparency, but does not form part of
the Council’s land supply.

Potential Site Use
Use Type

Housing (market,
affordable, starter homes,
self-build)

Indicative no.
residential
units (net)

Supporting comments

0 The site is entirely within the SPA 400m buffer zone and
therefore capacity is 0.

Economic, SANG or uses
other than housing

Indicative Phasing
Estimated delivery timescale: 0-5 years, 6-10 years, 11-15 years, 15 years +
n/a

Site SLAA Category
Excluded
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Site Information
Address

Land North of

Site ID

Bagshot Road

820

West End
Postcode:

GU24 9QS

Site Area (ha)

0.45

How Site was Identified:

Submitted in Call for Sites

Existing Use:

Sui generis

Is the Site Previously
Developed Land (PDL)?

Greenfield

Planning Status:

Not in planning system

Policy, Environmental and Heritage constraints
Policy, physical and access
constraints (if applicable):

Within 400m of SPA
Green Belt

Site History
Relevant planning history:

No relevant planning history.

Site Suitability
Suitability information:

The majority of the sites area is with the SPA 400m buffer zone. The site
is not previously developed and is entirely within the Green Belt. The site
does not adjoin a settlement area. Therefore, the use of this site for
development would represent inappropriate development in the Green
Belt, which, in accordance with paragraph 145 of the NPPF (2019),
would be unacceptable unless very special circumstances were found to
exist that would outweigh the significant harm. Therefore the site is not
considered suitable.
A Green Belt and Countryside Study was undertaken by the Council as
part of its evidence base for the emerging Local Plan which assessed
individual parcels of land in Surrey Heath’s Green Belt and Countryside
Beyond the Green Belt against the NPPF Green Belt purposes a)-d) (or 14 for the purposes of the Study) inclusive. The site sits within Parcel G31
as considered under the assessment. The assessment found Parcel G31
is not considered to function against Purposes 1 and 4, owing to its
distance from identified large built-up areas and historic settlements.
Parcel G31 was considered to function strongly against Purpose 3, on
balance, as a result of its generally open, countryside character.
However, residential development within the Parcel does influence the
perception of the gaps between settlements. As such the Parcel’s
function against Purpose 2 is considered to be weak, on balance.

Site Availability
Is site available?:

YES

Availability information:

The site available and in sole ownership.
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Site Achievability
Market and viability factors:

The majority of the sites area is with the SPA 400m buffer zone. The site
is not previously developed and is entirely within the Green Belt. The site
does not adjoin a settlement area. Therefore the site is not considered
achievable.

Site Deliverability
Can identified constraints be
overcome? Is ths site viably
developable (6 - 15 years) or
deliverable (0 - 5)?

The majority of the sites area is within the 400m buffer zone and
therefore not appropriate for residential development. The site is
categorised as excluded, and is recorded in this assessment for
transparency, but does not form part of the Council’s land supply.

Potential Site Use
Use Type

Housing (market,
affordable, starter homes,
self-build)

Indicative no.
residential
units (net)

Supporting comments

0 Over half the sites area is with the SPA 400m buffer
zone. The site is not previously developed and is entirely
within the Green Belt. The site does not adjoin a
settlement area. Therefore capacity is assessed as zero.

Economic, SANG or uses
other than housing

Indicative Phasing
Estimated delivery timescale: 0-5 years, 6-10 years, 11-15 years, 15 years +
n/a

Site SLAA Category
Excluded
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Site Information
Address

Memorial Field
Windlesham Road

Site ID
821

West End
Postcode:

GU24 9PS

Site Area (ha)

0.5

How Site was Identified:

Submitted in Call for Sites

Existing Use:

Parkland or green space

Is the Site Previously
Developed Land (PDL)?

Greenfield

Planning Status:

Not in planning system

Policy, Environmental and Heritage constraints
Policy, physical and access
constraints (if applicable):

Within 400m of SPA
Green Belt

Site History
Relevant planning history:

No relevant planning history.

Site Suitability
Suitability information:

The site is wholly within the SPA 400m buffer zone and therefore not
suitable for residential development.

Site Availability
Is site available?:

YES

Availability information:

The site available and in sole ownership.
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Site Achievability
Market and viability factors:

The site is wholly within the SPA 400m buffer zone and therefore not
achievable.

Site Deliverability
Can identified constraints be
overcome? Is ths site viably
developable (6 - 15 years) or
deliverable (0 - 5)?

Entirely with 400m buffer zone and therefore not appropriate for
residential development. The site is categorised as excluded, and is
recorded in this assessment for transparency, but does not form part of
the Council’s land supply.

Potential Site Use
Use Type

Housing (market,
affordable, starter homes,
self-build)

Indicative no.
residential
units (net)

Supporting comments

0 The site is entirely within the SPA 400m buffer zone and
therefore capacity is 0.

Economic, SANG or uses
other than housing

Indicative Phasing
Estimated delivery timescale: 0-5 years, 6-10 years, 11-15 years, 15 years +
n/a

Site SLAA Category
Excluded
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Site Information
Address

Land North West of
Fenns Lane

Site ID
828

West End
Postcode:

GU24 9QE

Site Area (ha)

2.53

How Site was Identified:

Submitted in Call for Sites

Existing Use:

Mixed

Is the Site Previously
Developed Land (PDL)?

Mixed

Planning Status:

Not in planning system

Policy, Environmental and Heritage constraints
Policy, physical and access
constraints (if applicable):

Within 400m of SPA
Green Belt

Site History
Relevant planning history:

No relevant planning history.

Site Suitability
Suitability information:

The site partially adjoins the western edge of the settlement of West End,
but is outside the defined settlement area. The majority of the sites 1ha
area indicated as suitable for development is within the 400m buffer
zone. The site is entirely within the Green Belt and the remaining area
identified as the developable is of undeveloped status, based on a
planning history search that has been performed as part of this
assessment. Therefore, the use of this site for development would
represent inappropriate development in the Green Belt, which, in
accordance with paragraph 145 of the NPPF (2019), would be
unacceptable unless very special circumstances were found to exist that
would outweigh the significant harm. The site has not been submitted as
a rural exception site.
A Green Belt and Countryside Study was undertaken by the Council as
part of its evidence base for the emerging Local Plan which assessed
individual parcels of land in Surrey Heath’s Green Belt and Countryside
Beyond the Green Belt against the NPPF Green Belt purposes a)-d) (or 14 for the purposes of the Study) inclusive. The site sits within Parcel G71
as considered under the assessment. The assessment found Parcel G71
is not considered to function against Purposes 1 and 4 owing to its
spatial relationship with identified large built-up areas and historic
settlements. Parcel G71 is considered to function strongly against
Purposes 2 and 3 as a result of its open, countryside character and the
role played by the Parcel in preventing development within the narrow
gap between Lightwater, Bisley and West End.

Site Availability
Is site available?:

YES

Availability information:

The site has been submitted as part of the 2018 Call for Sites exercise. It
is advised that the site is within single ownership and the owner is willing
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to sell. The site is indicated to be available for development in the shortterm 0-5 year period.
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Site Achievability
Market and viability factors:

The majority of the site identified in the submission as developable is
within the SPA 400m buffer zone and therefore not considered
achievable.

Site Deliverability
Can identified constraints be
overcome? Is ths site viably
developable (6 - 15 years) or
deliverable (0 - 5)?

The majority of the site identified in the submission as developable is
within the SPA 400m buffer zone and the remaining area is undeveloped
Green Belt land and as such would be unsuitable for development in
accordance with paragraph 145 of the NPPF (2019), unless very special
circumstances were found to exist which would clearly outweigh the
potential harm to the Green Belt by reason of inappropriateness, and any
other harm identified. As such, the estimated number of units that the
site could accommodate is zero.
The site is categorised as excluded, and is recorded in this assessment
for transparency, but does not form part of the Council’s land supply.

Potential Site Use
Use Type

Housing (market,
affordable, starter homes,
self-build)

Indicative no.
residential
units (net)

Supporting comments

0 The site was submitted for 35 residential units. The
majority of the site indicated as suitable for development
is within the 400m buffer zone. The remaining area is
Green Belt and undeveloped status. Therefore the
identified capacity for the site is 0.

Economic, SANG or uses
other than housing

Indicative Phasing
Estimated delivery timescale: 0-5 years, 6-10 years, 11-15 years, 15 years +
n/a

Site SLAA Category
Excluded
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Site Information
Address

Site ID

22
Kings Road

839

West End
Postcode:

GU24 9LN

Site Area (ha)

0.19

How Site was Identified:

Submitted in Call for Sites

Existing Use:

C3 (Dwelling houses)

Is the Site Previously
Developed Land (PDL)?

Mixed

Planning Status:

Not in planning system

Policy, Environmental and Heritage constraints
Policy, physical and access
constraints (if applicable):

Countryside beyond the Green Belt
EA Flood Zone 2-3

Site History
Relevant planning history:

No relevant planning history

Site Suitability
Suitability information:

The majority of the sites area is within the Countryside beyond the Green
Belt. The site forms part of a larger housing reserve site. The southern
end of the site is within flood zone 2 and 3. Due to the irregularity of the
site and the feasibility of development on a site of this shape and size, a
small number of units is considered appropriate for the site.

Site Availability
Is site available?:

YES

Availability information:

The site has been submitted as part of the 2018 Call for Sites excersie
and formally formed part of Land South of Kings Road (SLAA id 560).
The ownership status of the site was not provided in the submission, but
indicated that the site is available for development.
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Site Achievability
Market and viability factors:

The site is currently accessible from Kings Road. There are no known
significant or unusual development costs associated with the site that
could impact its viability.

Site Deliverability
Can identified constraints be
overcome? Is ths site viably
developable (6 - 15 years) or
deliverable (0 - 5)?

Due to the linearity of the site and its Countryside beyond the Green Belt
designation, the site is assessed as being suitable 2 net dwellings and
therefore excluded.

Potential Site Use
Use Type

Housing (market,
affordable, starter homes,
self-build)

Economic, SANG or uses
other than housing

Indicative no.
residential
units (net)

Supporting comments

0 The site is indicated for circa 9 dwellings. Due to the
irregular shape of the site by way of the sites linearity, the
site is considered appropriate for 2 net dwellings.

The submission indicates a 1 ha SANG. Due to the
entire site area being 0.19ha, this will not be feasible.

Indicative Phasing
Estimated delivery timescale: 0-5 years, 6-10 years, 11-15 years, 15 years +
n/a

Site SLAA Category
Excluded
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Site Information
Address

Site ID

Land at 32
Benner Lane

840

West End
Postcode:

GU24 9JQ

Site Area (ha)

0.35

How Site was Identified:

Submitted in Call for Sites

Existing Use:

Unknown

Is the Site Previously
Developed Land (PDL)?

Greenfield

Planning Status:

Not in planning system

Policy, Environmental and Heritage constraints
Policy, physical and access
constraints (if applicable):

Countryside beyond the Green Belt

Site History
Relevant planning history:

Adjoining site. 17/1046 - Residential development of 41 dwellings
(comprising 4 x one bedroom, 9 x two bedroom, 13 x three bedroom and
15 x four bedroom units), with garages, parking, open space and access,
including a principal access from the adjoining development

Site Suitability
Suitability information:

The site is located on land that is designated Countryside beyond the
Green Belt to the rear of 32 and 34 Benner Lane, adjoining the
settlement area of West End. The site forms part of the West End
housing reserve site south of Kings Road. The area to the south of the
site forms part on an application that has received approval for 41
dwellings. Development of the site would be an extension to this
development.

Site Availability
Is site available?:

YES

Availability information:

The site was submitted in the Call for Sites exercise 2018. The
submission indicated that the site is deliverable in the 0-5year period and
in sole ownership.
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Site Achievability
Market and viability factors:

Access to the proposed development relies on access from a
neighbouring development which is currently under construction. The site
is therefore considered developable in the 6-10 year period.

Site Deliverability
Can identified constraints be
overcome? Is ths site viably
developable (6 - 15 years) or
deliverable (0 - 5)?

Due to access being reliant on a neighboruing development, the site is
considered developable in the 6-10 year period.

Potential Site Use
Use Type

Housing (market,
affordable, starter homes,
self-build)

Indicative no.
residential
units (net)

Supporting comments

8 The site was submitted for 10 units. A low density is
considered appropriate due to the sites location and
surrounding desnities. 8 dwellings at 25dph is considered
appropriate for the site.

Economic, SANG or uses
other than housing

Indicative Phasing
Estimated delivery timescale: 0-5 years, 6-10 years, 11-15 years, 15 years +
6-10

Site SLAA Category
Developable
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Site Information
Address

Halebourne Farm
Hookstone Lane

Site ID
841

West End
Postcode:

GU24 9QR

Site Area (ha)

11.3

How Site was Identified:

Submitted in Call for Sites

Existing Use:

Mixed

Is the Site Previously
Developed Land (PDL)?

Mixed

Planning Status:

Not in planning system

Policy, Environmental and Heritage constraints
Policy, physical and access
constraints (if applicable):

Green Belt
EA Flood Zone 2-3

Site History
Relevant planning history:

Application no. 13/0056 - Erection of a two bed detached bungalow and
single storey outbuilding following demolition of existing 2 storey barn
and living accommodation. Outcome: granted.

Site Suitability
Suitability information:

The site is located entirely within the Green Belt to the north east of West
End, east of Hookstone Lane. There is some built form on the area of the
site adjoining Hookstone Lane, but the majority of the site is open rural
fields. The site is bounded by the Halebourne River to the north, where
much of the site is within the Environment Agency flood zone 2 and 3.
The site is located in the designated Green Belt where there continues to
be a presumption against inappropriate development. A planning history
search confirms that the open fields covering much of the site were not
previously developed, in accordance with the definition contained in the
NPPF (2019) Glossary. Therefore, the use of this area of the site for
development would represent inappropriate development, which would
be unacceptable unless very special circumstances were found to exist
that would outweigh the significant harm development of the site would
cause to the Green Belt. The buildings adjoining Hookstone Lane are
considered to be previously developed land (PDL), in accordance with
policy in the NPPF (2019). As such, there could be scope for limited
development on this area of the site, for the provision of residential units,
in accordance with paragraph 145 (g) of the NPPF (2019), providing it
would have no greater impact than the existing development on the
openness of the Green Belt.
A Green Belt and Countryside Study was undertaken by the Council as
part of its evidence base for the emerging Local Plan which assessed
individual parcels of land in Surrey Heath’s Green Belt and Countryside
Beyond the Green Belt against the NPPF Green Belt purposes a)-d) (or 14 for the purposes of the Study) inclusive. The site sits within Parcel G30
is not considered to function against Purposes 1 and 4, owing to its
distance from identified large built-up areas and historic settlements. As
a result of significant variation in respect of the degree to which land
within Parcel G31 fulfilled Purposes 2 and 3, the Parcel was subdivided
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for assessment purposes. Parcel G30a was considered to function
strongly against Purposes 2 and 3. Owing to its developed character,
Parcel G30b was considered to function weakly, compromising
openness along key routes between settlements.

Site Availability
Is site available?:

YES

Availability information:

The site has been submitted as part of the 2018 Call for Sites exercise. It
is advised that the site has two owners who are both willing to sell. The
site is indicated to be available for development in the short-term 0-5
year period. There are no businesses or occupants at that site that would
require relocating, if it were to be developed.
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Site Achievability
Market and viability factors:

It is advised in the submission that there is existing access from
Hookstone Lane. The acceptability of this would be subject to
consultation with the Highways Authority, SCC. The submission advises
that there are no known unusual development costs that could raise
viability concerns.

Site Deliverability
Can identified constraints be
overcome? Is ths site viably
developable (6 - 15 years) or
deliverable (0 - 5)?

In accordance with the NPPF (2019), the use of the site for development
on its non-PDL areas would represent inappropriate development that
would be unacceptable unless very special circumstances were found to
exist which would clearly outweigh the potential harm to the Green Belt
by reason of inappropriateness, and any other harm identified. For the
areas of the site that are PDL, the potential capacity of the site for
residential use must be based on the bulk and mass of existing built form
and must not impact the openness of the Green Belt.
The site is categorised as excluded, and is recorded in this assessment
for transparency, but does not form part of the Council’s land supply.

Potential Site Use
Use Type

Housing (market,
affordable, starter homes,
self-build)

Indicative no.
residential
units (net)

Supporting comments

0 The site is entirely within the Green Belt. Based on the
existing built form, it is considered that the site could
accommodate 2 net dwellings. This is below the
threshold of 5 net dwellings for inclusion in the SLAA, in
accordance with the PPG.

Economic, SANG or uses
other than housing

Indicative Phasing
Estimated delivery timescale: 0-5 years, 6-10 years, 11-15 years, 15 years +
n/a

Site SLAA Category
Excluded
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Site Information
Address

Laurel Farm
Fairfield Lane

Site ID
842

West End
Postcode:

GU24 9QX

Site Area (ha)

2.15

How Site was Identified:

Submitted in Call for Sites

Existing Use:

Agriculture

Is the Site Previously
Developed Land (PDL)?

Mixed

Planning Status:

Not in planning system

Policy, Environmental and Heritage constraints
Policy, physical and access
constraints (if applicable):

Green Belt

Site History
Relevant planning history:

Application no. 02/768 - Certificate of lawful use in respect of stationing a
mobile home for residential use. Outcome: Agreed

Site Suitability
Suitability information:

The site is located entirely within the Green Belt to the north east of West
End, north of Fairfield Lane. There is some built form on the area to the
south of the site adjoining Fairfield Lane, but the majority of the site is
open rural fields.
The site is located in the designated Green Belt where there continues to
be a presumption against inappropriate development. A planning history
search confirms that the open fields covering much of the site were not
previously developed, in accordance with the definition contained in the
NPPF (2019) Glossary. Therefore, the use of this area of the site for
development would represent inappropriate development, which would
be unacceptable unless very special circumstances were found to exist
that would outweigh the significant harm development of the site would
cause to the Green Belt. The buildings to the south of the site are
considered to be previously developed land (PDL), in accordance with
policy in the NPPF (2019). As such, there could be scope for limited
development on this area of the site, for the provision of residential units,
in accordance with paragraph 145 (g) of the NPPF (2019), providing it
would have no greater impact than the existing development on the
openness of the Green Belt.
A Green Belt and Countryside Study was undertaken by the Council as
part of its evidence base for the emerging Local Plan which assessed
individual parcels of land in Surrey Heath’s Green Belt and Countryside
Beyond the Green Belt against the NPPF Green Belt purposes a)-d) (or 14 for the purposes of the Study) inclusive. The site sits within Parcel G40
is not considered to function against Purposes 1 and 4, owing to its
distance from identified large built-up areas and historic settlements.
Parcel G40 was considered to function strongly against Purposes 2 and
3, owing to the role played by the Parcel in preventing development
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within a gap between Chobham and Lightwater/West End and the
Parcels generally open character.

Site Availability
Is site available?:

YES

Availability information:

The site has been submitted as part of the 2018 Call for Sites exercise. It
is advised that the site is in sole ownership and the owners are willing to
sell. The site is indicated to be available for development in the shortterm 0-5 year period. There are no businesses or occupants at that site
that would require relocating, if it were to be developed.
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Site Achievability
Market and viability factors:

It is advised in the submission that there is existing access from Fairfield
Lane. The acceptability of this would be subject to consultation with the
Highways Authority, SCC. The submission advises that there are no
known unusual development costs that could raise viability concerns.

Site Deliverability
Can identified constraints be
overcome? Is ths site viably
developable (6 - 15 years) or
deliverable (0 - 5)?

In accordance with the NPPF (2019), the use of the site for development
on its non-PDL areas would represent inappropriate development that
would be unacceptable unless very special circumstances were found to
exist which would clearly outweigh the potential harm to the Green Belt
by reason of inappropriateness, and any other harm identified. For the
areas of the site that are PDL, the potential capacity of the site for
residential use must be based on the bulk and mass of existing built form
and must not impact the openness of the Green Belt The site is
categorised as excluded, and is recorded in this assessment for
transparency, but does not form part of the Council’s land supply.

Potential Site Use
Use Type

Housing (market,
affordable, starter homes,
self-build)

Indicative no.
residential
units (net)

Supporting comments

0 The site is entirely within the Green Belt. Based on the
existing built form within the land submitted, it is
considered that the site could accomadate 4 net
dwellings.

Economic, SANG or uses
other than housing

Indicative Phasing
Estimated delivery timescale: 0-5 years, 6-10 years, 11-15 years, 15 years +
n/a

Site SLAA Category
Excluded
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Site Information
Address

Land at Brook Nursery
163 Guildford Road

Site ID
862

West End
Postcode:

GU24 9LS

Site Area (ha)

0.6

How Site was Identified:

Submitted in Call for Sites

Existing Use:

Mixed

Is the Site Previously
Developed Land (PDL)?

Mixed

Planning Status:

Application awaiting determination

Policy, Environmental and Heritage constraints
Policy, physical and access
constraints (if applicable):

Countryside beyond the Green Belt
EA Flood Zone 2-3

Site History
Relevant planning history:

98/1155 – Full application for the erection of four detached
dwellinghouses and one pair of semi-detached dwellinghouses following
demolition of existing buildings. Outcome: Refused.
01/0286 – Erection of 4 detached dwelling houses following demolition of
existing garden centre/nursery buildings. Outcome: Refused. Appeal
lodged. Outcome: Dismissed.
18/0763 – Outline planning application for the erection of up to 13
residential units following demolition of existing buildings. Outcome: Not
yet decided.

Site Suitability
Suitability information:

The site is located on land that is designated Countryside beyond the
Green Belt. The site forms part of the West End housing reserve site
south of Kings Road. It consists of a former horticultural nursery that is
now in retail use. There are existing glasshouses and some permanent
buildings at the site as well as hardstanding which is used for car
parking. To the north is established housing within the settlement area of
West End, whilst adjoining the site to the east is a permitted application
for housing that is currently being built out on the housing reserve site.
The Bourne River lies to the south of the site and Guildford Road is
directly to the west. The land to the south and west of the site is also
designated Green Belt. Roughly half of the site is located within
Environment Agency Flood Zone 2 with a small area at the southern part
of the site falling within flood zones 3a and 3b. The area within flood zone
3b is excluded from the assessment of capacity at the site, and an
appropriate buffer between the development and the Bourne River would
be required by the Environment Agency, leaving a potentially developable
area of approximately 0.44ha, which as a result of the buffer would fall
outside of flood zone 3a.
A planning application has been submitted for the development of 13
residential units at the site. This is currently under consideration. A Flood
Risk Assessment has also been submitted as part of the application
which concludes the development can be safely carried out without
increasing the risk of flooding to downstream/surrounding properties.
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Previous applications at the site for a lower number of units have been
refused. However, the reasons for refusal included prematurity, whereby
exceptional circumstances had not been demonstrated that would
warrant early release of the site sufficient to outweigh the existing
policies of restraint within the countryside. Since these applications were
submitted in 1998-2001, this was prior to the publication of the NPPF and
also in the context of different local planning policies. In recent years, the
majority of the surrounding reserve sites have now been permitted and
are currently under construction. Further reasons for refusal of previous
applications included the site’s location within the EA flood zones and
proximity to the Bourne River. However, the proposal that is under
consideration takes account of this constraint, as above. Other reasons
for refusal were on design grounds only.

Site Availability
Is site available?:

YES

Availability information:

It is advised that the site is individually owned be a developer and that the
residential development indicated at the site could be delivered within the
0-5 year timeframe.
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Site Achievability
Market and viability factors:

The existing use at the site is currently accessed from Guildford Road. It
is therefore considered that this access would be achievable for the
indicated residential use at the site. The precise access arrangements
would be subject to consultation with the highways authority, SCC. There
are no abnormal barriers to development, subject to a satisfactory Flood
Risk Assessment, which has been submitted as part of the planning
application under consideration.

Site Deliverability
Can identified constraints be
overcome? Is ths site viably
developable (6 - 15 years) or
deliverable (0 - 5)?

The site is suitable, subject to it meeting the requirement of relevant flood
testing, and is available for development in the short term, with an
application for 13 units currently under consideration. Whilst the site is
designated countryside land it is located within the West End housing
reserve site south of Kings Road. It adjoins a neighbouring area in the
reserve site that has been approved for residential development and is
currently being built out.

Potential Site Use
Use Type

Housing (market,
affordable, starter homes,
self-build)

Indicative no.
residential
units (net)

Supporting comments

11 An application for 13 units at the site is under
consideration. Based on a developable area of 0.44ha, a
capacity of 11 units could be accommodated at the site
at 25dph, taking account of the flood zone constraints at
the south of the site.

Economic, SANG or uses
other than housing

Indicative Phasing
Estimated delivery timescale: 0-5 years, 6-10 years, 11-15 years, 15 years +
<5

Site SLAA Category
Deliverable
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Site Information
Address

42 and land rear of 40-46
Kings Road

Site ID
884

West End
Postcode:

GU24 9LP

Site Area (ha)

0.69

How Site was Identified:

Planning Permission

Existing Use:

Woodland

Is the Site Previously
Developed Land (PDL)?

Greenfield

Planning Status:

Approved application

Policy, Environmental and Heritage constraints
Policy, physical and access
constraints (if applicable):

Countryside beyond the Green Belt
Within 400m of SPA

Site History
Relevant planning history:

17/0399 - Outline application for residential development to provide 2 x
one bedroom flats, 4 x two bedroom houses and 17 x three bedroom
houses with access from Kings Road, following the demolition of existing
dwelling and associated buildings. Outcome: granted.
17/0880 - Application for the approval of reserved matters (landscaping)
pursuant to outline planning permission SU/17/0399. Outcome: granted.

Site Suitability
Suitability information:

Planning permission has already been granted at this site. No further
information is therefore required in this site assessment

Site Availability
Is site available?:

YES

Availability information:

As above
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Site Achievability
Market and viability factors:

As above

Site Deliverability
Can identified constraints be
overcome? Is ths site viably
developable (6 - 15 years) or
deliverable (0 - 5)?

Planning permission has been granted at the site.

Potential Site Use
Use Type

Housing (market,
affordable, starter homes,
self-build)

Indicative no.
residential
units (net)

Supporting comments

22 Capacity as approved planning permission.

Economic, SANG or uses
other than housing

Indicative Phasing
Estimated delivery timescale: 0-5 years, 6-10 years, 11-15 years, 15 years +
<5

Site SLAA Category
Deliverable
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Site Information
Address

Land rear of 24 to 30
Benner Lane

Site ID
888

West End
Postcode:

GU24 9JQ

Site Area (ha)

1.49

How Site was Identified:

Planning Permission

Existing Use:

Mixed

Is the Site Previously
Developed Land (PDL)?

Greenfield

Planning Status:

Approved application

Policy, Environmental and Heritage constraints
Policy, physical and access
constraints (if applicable):

Countryside beyond the Green Belt

Site History
Relevant planning history:

17/1046 - Residential development of 41 dwellings (comprising 4 x one
bedroom, 9 x two bedroom, 13 x three bedroom and 15 x four bedroom
units), with garages, parking, open space and access, including a
principal access from the adjoining development. Outcome: granted STC.

Site Suitability
Suitability information:

Approved planning permission.

Site Availability
Is site available?:
Availability information:

YES
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Site Achievability
Market and viability factors:

Site Deliverability
Can identified constraints be
overcome? Is ths site viably
developable (6 - 15 years) or
deliverable (0 - 5)?

Approved planning permission.

Potential Site Use
Use Type

Housing (market,
affordable, starter homes,
self-build)

Indicative no.
residential
units (net)

Supporting comments

41 Capacity as approved planning permission.

Economic, SANG or uses
other than housing

Indicative Phasing
Estimated delivery timescale: 0-5 years, 6-10 years, 11-15 years, 15 years +
<5

Site SLAA Category
Deliverable
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